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GENERAL STRIKE THREATENED BY IRISH
Sims Used Office To Aid British Propaganda, Says Connolly

Will Send Congress Suggestions
for Industrial Laws Within

\ . Sixty Days.

I. W. W. RECRUITING 500,000
_____

Unions Revising Strike Benefits
System.Capital Amassing

Big War Fund.

President Wilson, within the next
sixty days, will forward to Congress
a special message dealing with the
general industrial and economic sit¬
uation, it is expected here.
The message will suggest new

legislation based upon the forthcom¬
ing report of the National Indus¬
trial Commission. The commission
now Is netting the of its work

' on a national program for an indus¬
trial-truce. .

Industrial Crisis Seen.
Brents In the Industrial world are

moving toward a crisis, according to

reports to officials here, which will

provide a severe test for the commis¬
sion's program.
Spring will bring a period of strife

between labor and capital far more

intense than that of last, summer, it
is Indicated. Both capital and or¬

ganised labor are preparing for the

struggle. Radical leaders also are

getting ready to take advantage of

the situation to stir up further dis¬

cord, according to reports received by
the Secret 8ervlce branches of the
Government.

Big I. W. W. Drive Om
The L W. W. now Is In the midst of

. winter drive for 600.000 new mem¬

bers, Secret Service agents say.

Strikes, which totaled more than 3,000
]ast spring and this summer will
break out with greater frequency, of¬

ficials believe.
4 Big employers who long have
fought unionisation are accumula¬
ting funds to fight strikes and carry
on lockouts. Government reports show.

Several of the big Internfllonal
unions are piling up special strike
funds and working out new plans
for distribution of strike benefits.

Fvllttoal Strike Possible.
Government officials and employers

Alike are waiting to see what moves

organised labor will take at Its an¬

neal convention. A fight to the finish
Is expectVd this year between the con¬

servative* and radicals within the
movement. One question expected to
oofn* up this year is that of the po¬
litical strike. The American labor
movement, unlike similar organisa¬
tions In France and Italy, never has
countenanced the political strike. But
If the radicals gain control of the
movement hero, this policy will be
.verthrown. It Is expected.

Passage of antl-strlke legislation
by Congress may bring the policy of
the political strike Into the American
labor movement before its convention,
dome labor leaders here say. One big
uelon already has taken a vote on a

general strike to be prepared In rase
i'sail i ss passes the Cummins rail¬
road bill without striking out the
aptl-strike clauses. This Id the In-,
teraatlonal Association of Machinists
with a membership of approximately
(00,000. -The vote was # to 1 In favor
o*. the Calling of a general strike
gilnst the Cummins bill as It now

e ait <¦, unlor. officials announced.

"WET" N. J. GOVERNOR
GETS AID FROM STARS

JKRSKT CITT, N. J., Feb. I Ths
utern yesterday came to the aid of
(lertmor Bdward I. Edwards in his
ftght to bring bark beer and wins te
New Jersey.

Its less authority than "Prof." Ous-
tgve Meyer, llnhoken. aetrtologer. re¬
vealed that the governor's admin-<
miration "will be quits, a fortunate
one. to say the least"

ft I hoe Taurus was In ascendancy at
the time of Kdwards' Inauguration,
the "professor" feund. after casting
a weather eye at the eonetellatlona.
ihere Is hope thst Edwards' platform

. yi"«tg« of "wet ss the Atlantic ocean"
y,ul fee serrted eat.

Bishop Wilson Praises
Wife Who WillBefriend
Husband*s Sweetheart
NEW YORK, Feb. 1..The attitude of Mrs. Cora M.

Spiker in pleading with immigration authorities for the
admission into the United States of Emily Knowles and her
child.whose father is Mrs. Spiker's husband.shows the
"highest character," Bishop Luther B. Wilson, of the
Methodist Episoopal Church, former pastor of Foundry
Methodist Episcopal Church, of Washington, D. C., said
here today.

Can't Defend Husband.
Commenting; on the action of the

immigration authorities In permitting
M188 Knowles to enter the country,
the bishop asserted "the peculiarities
of thla caae justify the most generous
administration of the law."

WOULD HAVE HER DRINK
CUP OF FOUY TO DREGS
CHICAGO, Fob. 1..Miss Emily

Knowles, the third angle of the im¬
migration department's human tri¬
angle, did not eeecpa crlti«im when
ministers Of the gospsl discussed to¬
day the relations of Mr. and Mrs.
Kerley Splker with Splicer's English
sweetheart.
"The girl should be sent back to

England to drink the bitter cup of her
folly," was the pronouncement of the
Rev. Keene Ryan Ryan had high
praise for Mrs. Sp1 er. who endeavor¬
ed to have the I migration depart¬
ment admit Mis* Knowles and her
baby to this ct> try and Into the
Splker family.

"If Spiker's bro er wants to marry
the girl Splker ha* wronged, he should
go to England to do It," the Rev.
Aimer K Williams said.
Arthur Burrage Farwell. anti-vice

worker, said America should take
care of Miss Knowles.
"An American took advantage of

English hospitality to do this wrong,"
Farwell said. "America should right
the wrong."
"Spiker is an unmitigated scoun¬

drel," Ryan said. "He should be
in Jail. He betrayed his wire
and this gtrl. and certainly should
support the girl. Mra. Splker shows
an angelic quality, almost superhu¬
man. But I think her confidence in
her husband Is misplaced. To allow
the girl to enter this country will
create a condition bordering on polyg¬
amy. I dor.'t think Spiker'a brother
has any Intention of carrying out his
promise."
Farwell condemned the entrance of

COURT 10 DECIDE
MOTHER OF BABY

Georgia Woman Claims Infants
Were Switched Through

Mistake of Nurse.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Feb. 1..The wle-
lom of Solomon will be required of a

judge and Jury if a threatened suit
to determine which of two women is
the mother of llttlo Louise Madeline
is (lied.
Mrs. John C. darner and Mre. David

L. Pittman. who gave birth to girls
on the same night at the Grady hos¬
pital, claim the baby. Mrs, Garner
alleges that a mistake was made at
the hospital, and that she was given
the wrong baby.
Mary Kllsabetb, the other InfatU. Is

being cared for hjr Mrs. Garner,.but
disowned by both women.
"They made a mistake and gave my

baby to Mrs I'lttman. Hut I Intend
to get her back If T have to take the
matter into the courta," Mrs. Garner
declared
"The Idea," assarted Mrs. Plttman,

who has custody of little Louise
Madeline. "This Is my child. No
mistake has been made I do not be¬
lieve that Mra. Garner can submit
enough proof to take my child from
me."

"I sometimes think the babjr real¬
ises that she Is not mine." said Mr,
Garner, speaking of little Mary Elisa¬
beth. "There's something missing
that I can't define.

"This la not my child. A mother's
love telle me that. I want to look
after the baby, hut I know that 1 can
never love It as I do my other chil¬
dren. The»baby will leave me at any
time to go into the arms of Mr. Oar-
ner. T don't think that would happen
if site Mere sty awn little girl."

BISHOP LUTHER B. WILSON.

the other woman into this country.
"I have no sympathy with the idea
that the stigma of Illegitimate birth
should be removed,*' he said. "Such
procedure would tend to break down
family life. American family life
must be safeguarded."

WILL MARRY MOTHER
OF BROTHER'S CHILD

NEW TORK, Feb. 1..Miss Emily
Knowles and her baby will not be de¬
ported to England. It was decided to-

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 4.)

SLAIN MANAND GIRL
FROZEN FAST TO ICE
Father Finds Bodies of Daughter

and Her Uucle Killed
By Robbers.

CONNELLSVILiLE. Pa.. Feb. 1..
Frozen fast to bloodstained Ice the
bodies of Charles Thorp, fortr-flve. of
Cumberland. Md., and his niece. L.ilah
Brewer, fourteen, were found a few
feet from the highway between Per-
ropolis and l^ayton by tho girl's fa¬
ther, Oliver Brewer, of kayton.
Each had a bullet hole in the head.

Thorp had been robbed of his money,
about fkH. his watch and a railroad
paas. A waist, pair of shoes snd cor¬
set purchased In Perryopolls for the
girl and being carried home, were
taken also.
Thorp, a Baltimore and Ohio em¬

ploye. was visiting the Brewer home,
*nd. accompanied by his niece, went
to Perryopolls Friday. They failed to
return Friday night ss expected, and
Brewer's search yesterday disclosed
the tragedy.
No clue to the slayers has been

found.

KOLCHAK "HOISTED ON
SOLDIERS' BAYONETS"

I^ONDON. Feb. 1..Wireless dis¬
patches from Moscow quoted the
Bolshevik newspaper Pravda as
saying Admiral Kolchak "was hoist¬
ed on the bayonets of his soldiers."

It was not known here whether io
take the message as meaning Kol¬
chak has bean murdered.

U. S. SUPPORT
American Consular Agent Would
Surrender Bond and Return

To Mexican Jail.

CLAIMS CASE PREJUDGED

Incarceration Might Force!
State Dept. to Renew De¬

mands on Carranza.

W. O. Jenkins, American diplo-
matic official, who win ordered to
trial recently before a Mexican fed¬
eral court, has asked that his bond,
Riven originally before a police court
by a party not in interest, be can¬
celed and that he be sent back to
Jail.

Thi« information has rcanhed on*

of the embassies here, and the fuel |
produces a unique case in diplomatic
history.

Seeks Help af U. S.
It Is underatood thai Jenkins 1* noiv

trying on hi* own account to pjt
himaelf back in the position in which
he can aak the Stale Department to
make rood on Ita demand that he be
released on the ground that all oftli**
charges against him are baseless.
The remarkable points In the ca.iu

brought to light by the rt'munl of
Jenkins are theae:
Fir«t.Jenklna wan arrest' :

nally on a criminal charge and font
to Jail by a Puebla court. When hi.'
caae came to trial. Jenkins assorted
that the trial Judge had prejudiced
hla Interests and that he could not
get a fair trial. He was than sent to
Jail, but subsequently released, or¬
dered held Incommunicado (or a time
and than aent to Jail on new charge*.
Second- J. 8. Hanson, an American

cltlsen. without authority from Jen¬
klna, than deposited a bail tend,
which the police court Judge accepted.
Then the supreme court of Mexico, on

application of Jenkins, reviewed the
proceedings and ordered him tried In
the federal district court at Puebla.
Third.Jenklna found, as it la stated

today, that the federal court had no
Idea of trying him for an unlimited
period, he aakfed that the bond be
canceled and that he bo aent back to
Jail. Then the police court Judge de¬
cided orally that Jenkins had nothing
to do with the bond and that the only
person who could make such a re-
queat was Hanaon, and it la stated
that Hanson will not make the ra
quest. ,

It Is pointed out by officiate of the
embasay referred to that It la to the
Interest of the Federal Court and of
the police court to keep "Jenkins
Just where he it." If the bond were
canceled and Jenkins were sent back
to Jail, the State Department would
be obliged to reopon the question of
hla Immediate release as per the notea
now In Carransa'a handa on the
subject.

If the police court Judge, however,
la sustained, and he doubtless will
be, In hla refusal to cancel the bond,
then the Jenkins caae will be burled
In the Mexican courts and the iaaue.
It la so hoped, will be forgotten.
Diplomatic officials say that aside

from the extraordinary character of
tha caae, the laat developments, which
tarn on the police court Judge'a re¬
fusal to oancel the bond, ahow that
the Inaction of thia Government re

oently la not Intelligible to diplomats
or other governmenta.
The failure of the United tftatea to

make any new move In behalf of
Jenkins, coupled with the fact that
the trial court which waa at Aral
eager to try Jenklna ia now holding
it In abeyance indefinitely, are facta
that can only be taken together to
understand the situation.

CO-OPERATION WORKS
SMOOTHLY ON RHINE

PARIS, Feb. 1..International co¬
operation in the Rhine provlncea Is
working ont aa smoothly aa If Amer¬
ica had ratified the peace treaty, die-
patches from Mayence today quoted
Oaneral Allen aa saying when he ar¬
rived thora.
The commander of the American

forces In tha Rhine provlncea, accord¬
ing to dispatcher, aald the American
Mgh commissioner attended all meet¬
ings of the Interallied military com-
SllMlta

10. P. WANTS
HITCHCOCKOUI

j *

Believe Treaty Would Pass With
Underwood As Minority

Leader.

GLASS MAY END DEADLOCK

Republican Leader Says Two-
thirds Vote Is Needed to

Bring Pact on Floor.

Senator Lodge and Republicans
who hope to pass the peace treaty
with the Lodge reservations now are
planning to Rain ratification by forc¬
ing a realignment of the Democratic
forces in the Senate.
Republican* hope that within the

next ten days Senator Hitchcock, Ad¬
ministration l«ade«-, will be undated
i n Democratic caucus and Senator
Underwood installed in his place.

Willing to Compromise.
Underwood has gtvon every Indica¬

tion of being willing to accept the
Iiod(« reservations If no other com-

promise can be arranged.
Hitchcock now is planning to tight

the Lodge reservation* to the finish
by calling the treaty up for considers -

tion on the Senate floor By resolution
to be offered February 10.

In furtherance of the Republican
plan, Senator I.odge late yesterday
moved an executive session to con .

Arm the appointment of Da'd F.
Houston aa Secretary of the Treasury
to succeed Secretary Glass.

May Swear Ulau Tanorrus.
This waa intended to relieve Glass

from his present poat and bring him
to the Senate tomorrow to be sworn
in aa the Junior Senator from Vir¬
ginia to All the unexpired term of
the late Senator Martin.
(Has* ia believed to favor the eleva¬

tion of Senator Underwood to the
Democratic leadership. Glass' vote
tvould be sufficient to overthrow the
deadlock in the Democratic lines
which came up at the recent caucus
when Underwood and Hitchcock each
received an equal number of votea
for the leaderahlp.
Republicans hope that as soon as

Glass is sworn in. Democrats will call
a new caucus, electing Underwood.
Then they plan to push the treaty
through to ratification with the
Lodge reservations.

Claim Tito-Third. Vote Needed.
Lodge also believes he can block

Senator Hitchcock's plan to bring the
treaty up for discussion on the floor.
He contends that a two-thirds vote
Is necessary to bring the treaty on
the floor. Hitchcock contends that
only a majority vote is needed.

ll is unlikely that a two-thirds
vote could be obtained In favor of
general discussion on the floor. If
Lodge Is able to carry his point the
treaty thus will be defeated again.

In that case. Republicans believe
the proper procedure would be to re¬
turn the document to the President
with the Information that agreement
could not be reached.

PICKED TO HEAD LEAGUE.
IXJNDON. Fc'j. I..Viscount Grey of

Fallodon was mentioned as a possible
flrst administrative head of the league
of nations The Dally News said It
understood Grey was apt likely to re¬
turn to Washington, adding that If
he does not he may be made the
league's head.

Snores of U. S. Counsel
Arouse Ire of Littleton,
Attorney for Newberry
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Feb I.

."I rnajr have to listen to his
roarings all day, but I won't put
up with his snoring every night."
Martin W Littleton, the well-

known New Tork lawyer, counsel
for Truman H. Newberry, was all
"bet up" when he complained to
the authorities of the hotel at
which he Is a guest, regarding
the alleged nasal nocturnal per¬
formances of Frank C. Bailey,
Government prosecntor, who oc-
cuples an adjoining room

After delivering his ultimatum
regarding the snoring, IJttletna
declared: "One moat aara*

Admirala Willing Tool
Of Anti-Irish Plotters,
Says Noted Sea Writer

By JAMBS a CONNOLLY,
Boston's noted writer of sea tales, who spent eight months with the

American naval forces abroad during the great war and whose
comments on Admiral Sims are based on personal observation.

The British officer from whom all our naval officers,
including Admiral Sims, had to take orders, wa« Admiral
Bayly, K. C. B., C. V. 0., and so on. Those initials look
more imposing than the wearers when you get a close-up of
some of them. Our old friend Jellico.Sims' pal.tacks
about a dozen of them onto his name and rank.

Bayly Reigned Feudal Lord In Queenstown.
Bayly reigned like a feudal lord In

Queenstown. He waa lord high admi¬
ral of the navy, general-ln-chlef of
(he military barracks. acting mayor
of the town, and aometimea minlater
of the gospel. You could not enter or

leave the DO't by land or sea, you
could not send . cable or a Tetter
through the mall 1C he aald no. Proc-
lamatlona with hla rank and the six
initials flowing out Ilka a tall of a

kite were paated up all over the walls
of the place. He could marry people
or divorce 'em or ahoot 'em or give
them ten yeara In Jail.anything.
Admiral Bayly waa known to be an

anti-Irish bigot when they sent him
to Queenstown. Another bigot as well
a* military fs'lure was later aent to
Dublin Castle. Why? To be useful;
what else?
Bayly <ms wrtit|)r mmefnl ta (he

¦¦¦Mall. at Qaeeaatawa.
laiaglae try\nm »a vet laythlag
(kraagt wkra every eahle had flrat
(. be passed aa by oar af Ma staff
aad every letter waa apeaed by the

rrimftrR la Uiita. Try fa slip aay-
t king rat ob rnr .<.¦.! W»ll, tkcrr
wu ¦ lae of a haadrrd pouada u4 a
Jail anteMC for every letter they
caught ((lag la or oat of Ir*laad ex¬
cept It neat by way of the royal
aaalla.

All that meant that nobody wu
loinc to get anything across to
America about conditions In Ireland
if they could help it. Free speech and
free press, and the United States al-
ready showing too much friendliness
for Ireland.no, no.
¦ Our destroyers eaase over aad tke
trouble begaa. Our bluejackets from
the Mrst Juaap did mot act to suit
Bayly* Tkey akowed alaruisg ladl-
eutloaa of aot wurmlug up to their
Brltlak brothera-to-ai is. Our groho
wore oa the Job every aUaute of tketr
kard alghta aad days at aeu. but la
port It ma dlffsrrati aWagwtker too
raaay were saylas openly that they
were out to ltek tke Genaiaa, but If

(Continued on page 12, column 1.) .

..Opera Bride" Still
Waits Missing Hubby

CANTON Ohio. Feb. 1.Canton's
$7.1.000 bride wa.s alone today, but
she » n,( far from forlorn. The future
is ro-.< -tinted, despite her husband's
failure ta return to the bridal suite
at the Hotel Edward, here. William
liennett Hoffman, debonair principal
in Canton's opera wedding, married
Ida Hhiton two weeks ago Shortly
after .the ceremony he disappeared
and police and friends of the bride
have kept up a fruitless search ever
alnce. .

Mrs. Hoffman smiled as she told ner

story. Her spirit was certainly not
dampened as she pronounced Judg¬
ment on the erstwhile groom.

Tw» Tern' Pailakmril.
"I won't take him back for two

years," she said. "That shall be his
punishment for leaving me!"
She said she hoped Hoffman would

return, if not for her sake, at least
n order that the hotel bill would be
paid.

"Yea, they called our marriage the
opera wedding,' because It was a

familiar comedy opera plot. My hus¬
band had been living obscurely and
working In railroad shops here in

BHIiON-A-YEAR NAVY
URGED BY ROOSEVELT

U. S. Should Be Second to None,
Says Assistant Secretary

in Speech.
NEW YORK, Feb. I..An American

navy second to none In the world,
even though that would mf*o the
expending of *1,000,0(H).000 a year
was advocated In an sddress before
the Brooklyn chamber of commerce
by Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"We must have a navy equal to any

In the world," said Mr. Roosevelt.
"This is rendared necessary by our

geographical position and our enor¬

mous coast lines. Unlike an army
which can be trained in a year, the
principal ships of war cannot be
built after war has been declared,
unless It lasts for years.
"The United Stages Is likely to find

that the protection of commerce will
continue to require a large navy. We
are now, thanks to the elimination of
Germany, the second naval power"*

GERMAN SHIPS FOR
ALLIES ARE DAMAGED

RERI.TN, Feb. 1..Initxrlisn of
Oerman war vessels, held at Wll-
helmshaven and Kiel for delivery to
the alllea, has shown manr of the
vessels ar« badly damaged It was

learned.
Rntente naval commission! now are

going over the Oerman »l#pe. De¬
spite the had condition of m«iy of the
ships, their delivery will insisted
upoa. It was nli

Canton. Then on* day he inserted *n
advertisement in the newspaper in
which he set forth his personal at¬
tractions, his estimable character,
and the story of the eecentrlc will
which required him to marry before
February 1 to Inherit the $70,000. I
answered it and mat Hoffman Janu¬
ary 22. We were married the same
day. Suddenly he had gone, and I
haven't seen him since.

May Go Into Movies.
"If I am not to share my husband's

*75.000, then I will win my own $75,-
000. There is always the movies, you
know. I'll art my own romantic
story in the movies. I have an offer
already. I still love William, but I
will not run after him. And he is not
to expect that I will receive him with
open arms if he does come back.

"I don't beleve the story that, hav¬
ing qualified for hia inheritance by
marrying, he went alone to collect
the money and keep It all for himself.
And If he has, it doea not matter
much. Before two years are up I,
too, shall have $7S.0<K>.
"Anyhow, f didn't marry hlra for

money. It was love at first sight."

MOTHER WHO ABANDONED
BABY FREED BY COURT

Marital Mix-up, Canned by War De¬
partment Mistake, Figures

in Testimony.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 1..Charred with

abandoning her baby In the Unlnn
Station, Rsther M- Weaver, twenty-
four, told a stra .fo story at tbe Cen¬
tral police cour^ yesterday through
her attorney.
Weaver went t# France to fight the

Germans, It was explained, and Inter
the War Department notified hla wife
that he had been slain In action. Be¬
lieving herself a'widow, she married
again. Then Weaver turned up allre
and well. Explanations were made
and husband No. t departed.
Weaver and his wife went to Rtetf>

man. Pa., to live* Mrs. Weaver came
here several months ago, her lawyersaltf, and her husband had no knowl¬
edge of the birth of her baby.
The judge said he could not pnnlnh

the young woman In the circum¬
stances and she gathered the ehild up
In her arms and left the court.

TURK ARMY LEADERS
PLAN MOBILIZATION

ATHENS, Feb 1. . Mobilisation
plans are reported to have been
adopted by the Turkish ministry ©f
war. In contemplation of an alllel
»nd Oreek advance in Anatoli*.
Ten thousand copies of a mobilisa¬

tion proclamation, similar to that of
I AM. are reported to have been se¬
cretly ordered by tbe war ministry la
Pe.tantlnepls.

Industrial Tie-Up in Erin May
Be Retaliation for Whole¬

sale Arrests.

ONE DOZEN PRISONERS HELO

British Raids Caused by Elec¬
tion of Republicans to

Irish Offices.

DUBLIN, Feb. 1..A general strike
as a retaliation for the wholesale ar¬
rests yesterday of Republicans elect¬
ed to offices is being talked of by
labor leaders. The Labor party has
joined hands with Sinn Fein through¬
out Ireland, including Ulster, where
the coalition captured a majority ol
the offices at the recent elections.
Only about a dozen of the more

than 600 Sinn Feiners and members
of their families taken in the coun¬

try-wide raids remain in the hands
of the British authorities today. En¬
tire families, it is said, were taken
in custody by the military and then
released.

Warships Come for Prisoners.
Warship* arrived in Dublin Bay

Friday night for the purpose. It l«
understood, of carrying the prisoner*
across the Irish Sea on their way to
Wormwood Scrubs prison, England
Thf prisoner* were brought Into Dub¬
lin yesterday en special train.
The raid* were road'- under direc¬

tion of the Dublin Castle authorities
and were conducted with the greatest
secrecy, not even the police being ad
vised of the plans in advance. Th«
use of soldiers only for the raida i<
believed to have been due to the In¬
creasing speed of Sinn Felnlsm
among the rank and file of the Royal
Irish constabulary, which Is almosl
entirely composed of natives of Ire
land, although officered by British.

Maiy Kaeape Net.
Xotwithstanldng the secrecy, it ii

understood that only twenty of th<
fifty members of the Dublin corpora¬
tion council marked for arrest were

captured. Twenty-five were arrested
in Limerick city. County Clslre, and
County Tipperary.
Dublin Castle officials declare the

raids were because of the popular de
nance toward the British government
in electing Sinn Flen mayors, sheriff
and Other officer*, and for the flying
the Sinn Fein flags.
Sinn Fein leaders declare the raid?

to have been an absolute failure H
the intention was to crush the Sinn
Fein organisation.

HYERlREAKS RECORD
WITH 155 MILES AN HOUR
CHICAGO, Feb. 1..Mail Pilot J. H

Knight broke an American flying re<
ord when he hopped from Cleveland
to Chicago in two hours and ten inln
utes. an average speed of 155 n'llee
an hour.
Two hours and thirty minutes wa.«

the best previous mark for the 33ft
mile trip.

GERMANY WILL DEMAND
ADMISSION TO LEAGUE

LONDON. Feb. 1..Germany Is
about to demand Immediate admis¬
sion to the league of nations, it Is an¬
nounced In a dispatch from Berlin to
the Daily Express.
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